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Reg lste hGuard f or publication
on Octob€r 15. 1992.

LANE TRANSIT DISTRICT
REGULAR BOARD MEETING

october 21,1992
7:30 p.m.

LTD BOAFD ROOil
3500 E. 17th Avenue, Eugene

(off Glenwood Blvd.)

AGENDA

I. CALL TO ORDER

II. ROLL CALL

Brandt- Cdvert- Fitch- Hocken

Montgomery_ Parks- Billings-

III. INTRODUCTORY REMARKS BY BOARD VICE PRESIDENT

IV. AUDIENCE PARTICIPATION

V. EMPLOYEE OF THE MONTH

VI. EDI AWARD FROM NATIONAL EASTER SEAL SOCIETY

VII. ITEMS FOR ACTION AT THIS MEETING

A. Approval of Minutos

B. Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 1992

1. Acc€ptance of Ind€p€ndent Audlt tor Fiscal Year Ending
June 30, 1992

2. Statt Presentiation-Fiscal Year 1991-92 Year-end Report

C. Appointment to Special Transportation Fund (STF) Advisory
Committee
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D. Discussion of Environmsntal AssessmenVEnvironmental lmpact
Statement Processes

E. Executive Session Pursuant to ORS 192.660(1Xe), to conduct
deliberations with persons designated by the goveming body to
negotiate real property transactions

ITEMS FOR INFORMATION AT THIS MEETING

A. Cunent Activities

1 . TransPlan Update/L-COG Presentation

2. Shuttle Study

3. Eugene Station Crime Statistics

4. Changes to LTD/L-COG Contract to Manage Special
Transportation Program

5. FY 92-93 Transit Development Plan (TDP)

6. Low Income Discount Token Program Update

7 . Painted Bus Advertising Proposal

8. Special Services Report

9. Board Member Reports

a. Metropolitan Policy Committee

b. Central Area Transportiation Study Citizen Advisory
Committee

B. Monthly Financial Report

IX. ITEMS FOR ACTION/INFORMATION AT A FUTURE MEETING

A. Board Stratsgic Planning Work Session

B. Ordinance Setting FY 93-94 Payroll Tax Rate

C. Year-end Performance Report
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D. Sectlon 3 Capital Grant Application

E. Final Site Sslection for Eugene Transit Station

F. Shutde Study Review/Recommondation

X. ADJOURNMENT

Paqe No.

Alternatlve tormab of prlnted materlal (Brallle, cassette tapes' or large
prlnt) are avallable upon request. A slgn language Intorpretor wlll be
made avallable wlth 48 hours' notloe. The taclllty used for thls meetlng
ls wheelchalr accesslble. For more lnformatlon' please call 741-6100
(volce) or 687-5552 [rDD).
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DATE OF MEETING:

ITEM TITLE:

PREPARED BY:

ACTION REQUESTED:

BAGKGROUND:

AWARDS:

October 21,1992

EMPLOYEE OF THE MONTh

Jo Sullivan, Executive Secretary

None

The September Employee of the Month was Customer Servlce Center
Representatlve Bob Evers. Bob was hired on October 13, 1975, and has
received awards lor exceptional attendance and was previously chosen as
an Employee of the Month in 1984. He was nominated by a customer,
who said that Bob had "saved" her every time her bike and car had failed
her. She appreciated his knowledge of the routes and the Eugene/
Springfield streets, and said she felt encouraged to ride the bus and enjoy
the adventure because of his wonderful attitude.

When asked what makes Bob a good employee, Customer Service Center
Administraior Andy Vobora said that Bob is someone Andy can count on.
Bob is there early, stays late, and is at work even in the heaviest snow
storms. He is always eager to help his co-workers and consistently
handles the busiest sales shifts. On top of all of this, Bob is a quality
person and friend.

The October Employee of the Month is Bus Operator Warren Carlson.
Warren was hired on September 11, 1973, and has received an award for
18 years' safe driving. He was nominated by a bus rider, who wanted
Warren to be recognized for the caring way in which he helped an older
woman otf the bus.

Whsn asked what makes Warren a good employee, Transportation
Administrator Bob Hunt that Warren always looks "sharp" and drives
professionally. He has received commendations for Correct Schedule
Operation (CSO) tor 6ach of the last nine years. Wanen also has a
friendly word tor everyone, and often makes constructive suggestions for
running a better bus company.

Bob and Warren will attend the meeting to be introduced to the Board and
receive their awards.

LTD BOARD MEETING
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DATE OF MEETING: October 21, 1992

ITEM TITLE:

PREPARED BY:

ACTION REQUESTED: None

BACKGROUND:

ATTACHMENT:

PROPOSED MOTION: None

EDI AWARD FROM NATIONAL EASTER SEAL SOCIETY

Ed Bergeron, Marketing Administrator

The National Easter Seal Society has honored LTD with its 1992 EDI
Award for Corporate Leadership, in recognition of the District's long-
standing commitment to Easter Seal standards of "Equality, Dignity, and
Independence for People with Disabilities." Three EDI Awards for
Corporate Leadership were celebrated last month at ceremonies in New
York City. The other winners were Sears Roebuck and Company of
Chicago, lllinois, and U.S. Bancorp of Portland, Oregon. The award will be
presented to the LTD Board at the October 21 meeting.

None
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DATE OF MEETING: October 21. 1992

ITEM TITLE: APPROVAL OF MINUTES

PREPARED BY: Jo Sullivan, Executive Secretary

ACTION REQUESTED:

ATTACHMENT:

PROPOSEO MOTION:

Approval of minutes of the September 16,
meeting

1992, r€gular LTD Board

Minutes of the September 16, 1992, regular
attached for Board review and approval.

LTD Board meeting are

I move that the minutes of the September 16,
approved as distributed.

1992, regular meetlng be

',TD 
BOARD MEETING
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MINUTES OF DIRECTORS MEETING

LANE TRANSIT DISTRICT

REGULAR MEETING

wsdnesday, September 16, 1992

Pursuant to notice given to The Register-Guard for publication on september 10, 1992,

and distributed to personi on the mailing list of tho District, the regular monthly meeting ol the

Board of Directors of the Lan€ Transit Dlstrict was held on Wednesday, Septemb€r 16' 1 992,

at 7:30 p.m. in the LTD Board Room at 3500 E. 17th Av€nue' Eugene.

Present: Jack Billings
Peter Brandt, Treasurer
Janet Calverl
Tammy Fitch, Vice Pr€sid€nt
Patricia Hocken
Thomas Montgomery, Secrotary
Keith Parks, Presid€nt' Presiding
Phyllis Loob€Y, General Manager
Jo Sullivan, Recording Secretary

LTD BOARD MEETING
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CALL TO ORDER: The meeting was called to order at 7:30 p.m. Because a number

ot peo@T6Elilfi6 auOlence, Mr. Parks gave lnstructions for public commen1 and said that

speakers would be limited to five minutes each.

EUGENE TRANSIT STATION:

Staff Presentratlon: Ms. Loobey stated that a decision on pretened first and 
-socond

altemati're s-tive sites tnat evenlng was a step in the process leading to a final docision. Nothing

would be',sst in concrete,- but this decision would confine th€ Environmental Assessm€nt (EA)

process to those two sites, and statt would wofi with aftectsd groupG neat the two sites. She
'explained 

that the purposo of th€ EA was to address the impacts that.may b€ a.fesult.of the

op"ration" ot a stiuoir at either site, such as air quality, noise, tratfic congestion, etc" all

issues which had coms to the Board asi concems in previous testimony'

Ms. Loobey said that statf had issu€d a Request for Proposals (RFP).for consulting llrms

to perform an Envlronmental Assessment, which was required by federal regulations... Statf

beiieved the rango of exponditures to be $50,000 to $75,000 for each sit€. Statl did not

believe at this time that the Dlstrici would be required to perform an Environmental lmpacl

Stat€ment (ElS), which woutd be broader in scope and more expensivs' and would take longer

io compfetd. Any of the sites would require a Condifonal Use Permit, and staff plann€d to

begln inat process as the District moved hrough the Environmental Assessment. The
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Conditional Use Permit was tar mor€ subiective than the EA, and would look at a broader
rang€ of concerns, including all adopted land use plans in effect for the area.

Ms. Loobey said that statf would continue to work with the City of Eugene, who would
be taking the lead on the proposed parking plan, and would continue to meet with atfected
groups, such as the Olive Plaza and Eugene Hotel Retirem€nt Center residents, and mako
pres€ntatlons to groups such as Rotary clubs.

Ms. Looboy €xplainsd that the Distrlct w.ls cun€ntly in a fact-finding process, which it
had been in for the past two years. However, the current process was more spsciflc because
the options were nanowed to the McDonald and I-HOP sites. In th€ past, staff had considored
the I-HOP to be a better sit€, principally because of its proximity to a larg€ cunent and future
rider base in the public sector ottices. lf the site decision were to be mads purely on technical
grounds, she said, statf would continus to recommend the I-HOP site to the Board. However,
the Eugene Station Advisory Commigee and the Eugene Downtown Commission had
recommended the McDonald site as their prefened site and the I-HOP as their back-up site.
Those rocommendations, as well as the testimony of the rest of the community in regard to
station location, and an obligation to address a wider community of interests, such as whether
or not thg District would operate a shuttle in downtown Eugene, what a parking plan would
look like, or what th€ mitigation efforts of the District might do, caused the staff to recommend
the McDonald site as the District's first prefened altemative. Ms. Loobey sakl that this did not
guarantee that the recommendation would stand aft€r the Environmental Assessment and
Condilional Use Permit proc€sses were completed. She said there was still much hat the
District needed to know, and thought th€ stiaff would not come to he Board any soonor than
January with a final rscommendation on final site selection. The EA would not b€ finished
bofore November or December, and the Conditional Use Permit procass would take about the
same amount of time.

Ms. Loobey stated that tho statt's recommendation was that the Board selecl he
McDonald site as the District's first prefened altemative, and the I-HOP sits as its second
prefened alternative, with the understanding that this was a lenlative decision, and other
factors could come into play that might change the District's position about one or both sites.

Ms. Calvert asked if th€ Conditional Use Permit Drocess would move forward for both
sites. Ms. Loobey said that th€ recomm€ndation of the attorney was to conduct a Conditional
Use Permit process on just one site.

Mr. Brandt asked why staff were recommending to spend $50,000 to 975,000 to study
two sit€s, because if one site tumed out to be just fine, the money for th€ second EA would
have been wasted. Ms. Loobey said that the risk of performing an Environmental Assessment
on only one site would be that a 'fatal flaw' might be found on that site, and cause a delay
whlle an EA was performed on the second site. She added that if the EA process rais€d more
concems than fie Dlstrict knew about, lederal regulations might require that th€ District
perform an Environmental lmpact Stat€ment.

Ms. Hocken asked if the $50,000 to $75,000 was considered part of the construction
costs for the lederal grant, as part of the planning process. Planning Administrator Stefano

IJTD BOARD MEETING
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Viggiano replied that it woutd be tunded as part of th€ District's tederal Section 9 grant; the
District had not yet applied for Section 3 funds.

Mr, Brandt said he did not agree with spending that much mon€y on the second site, and
that he did not se€ time as a big eloment. lf th€ preferred site tum€d out to be a disaster, he
said, then money should bo spent on the second site. lf the preferred site turned out to be
great, however, th€ District would have wasted $50,000 to $75,000 on th€ second EA.

Ms. Loob€y said sh€ viewed the dual EA procsss as a prudent move, rather lhan a waste of
money. She said that the land use process, th€ Environmental Assessment, Condltlonal Use
Permit, and Environmental lmpact Statement processes w€re very complicated process€s,

which would become involved with land use and adopt€d plans lor the ar€a. lt would bo a
b€nefit to the District to know the most it could about both sites, without being locked into the
position ol having to do an ElS. lf the preferred site turned out to be fine for the District's use,

LtO would not be required to do an ElS. lf the federal funding agency required an ElS,

Ms. Loobey was not sure that the District could iusJ do so on ono site. An EIS typically would
require that a series of alternative sit€s b€ studied, as wsll as a no-build option. Mr. Viggiano
added that most firms responding to the RFP gave a cost estimate for performing both EAs.

However, one tirm provided a cost breakdown per EA, estimating $77,000 to do one and

$99,000 tor two, so it appeared that there would be cost efficiencies it two wer€ dono.

Audionce Particioation:

Mr. Parl(s oponed the audience partidpation portion of the meeting' and asked p€ople

to speak in the order in which their names were called trom the sign-up sheet.

(1) Brian Knowles, of 1133 Olive Street (Olive Plaza)' spoke first. He said. ho had

spofeir 
'at 

the last public hearing on site selection and stated his preference as the 11th and

Wil|amette site, wtiich had not changed. He said he would liks to see the Board consider

accesslbillty issues for those with disabilities. He said that some persons with disabilities had

ditficulty Uaveling to downtown and waiting 15 minutes for the next bus, and that going to the

t-XOp iite was a personal satety issuo for him, with traffic from Ferry Str€et Bridge to Franklin

to Broadway. He said that Eighth Avenue and Broadway/Franklin were not that safe' and he

hoped the Board would consid€r the McDonald site for that reason.

(2) Mary DeMarchi, another Olive Plazd resident, said she had spoken to the Board

before. 
'She 

wanted to sfess the point that noise and pollution would be gr€atly multiplied at

tho McDonald site, and said it was atready bad enough, and ther€ was already intsrl€rence
with watcfrlng televislon. Her conc€rns wers not only tor the Otlve Plaza residents' comtort

and peac€ oimind, but for possible health problems, as well, because the older people would

have no relaxation or quiet. Ms. DeMarchi said that the LTD peode were her frienft, and if

it w€ren't for LTD, she would not go very many places. However, she said, she dkl not want

all her friends parking in her front yard and bringing with them all the people the btrses would
bring with them when they came. she suggested that tho parking lot at gth and.chamelton
wouid be better, bocause ihere were no residences there, and no buildings would have to be

torn down. She hought that closing gth Avenue there for one more block would be better than

teadng down buildings.
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(3) Marjorle Smith, President of the Olive Plaza Board of Directors, said that Ms. Loobey
and Marketing Administrator Ed Bergeron had attend€d a meeting with the Olive Plaza
residents, and tho dialogue needed to be continued. She handed out a letter from the Olive
Plaza Board to the LTD Board, and said the letter had been circ1llat€d to all residents and
board members for |eedback following a greai deal of discussion. After reading the letter
(copy attached), Ms. Smith said that Olivs Plaza would b€ €xpecting to be asked to be
included In the Environmental Assessment and citizen committee. She added that lt was
interesting to bo speaking before the Board about this site, because at the time Olive Plaza
was built, the prelened site was llth and Willamette, but the City Council and planning

committse had decided at that time that they did not want residential housing on tho mall.

(4) Loreno Oliv€r said that she lived on the stre€t side of Olive Plaza, and that she had
kopt hor window open during the warm weather and had been taking antihistamines b€cause
of the pollution from the cars in that area. She said some of tho older residents with allergies,
esp€cially those who sat in their aparfnents all the tim6, would have a much harder time with
allergies and noise il the bus station were nsar Olive Plaza.

(5) Ed Oxenreider introduced himself as he admlnistrator at Olive Plaza for the past
twelve years, and said he had b€6n the maintenance supervisor before that, so he had 'grown
up'with the resid€nts. He said he knew what the resid€nts had to live with, and the
expectiations that some of them had when they mov€d into Olive Plaza, as well as the
differences for those who lived on the south side or toward the bottom of the building. He said
it was not always pleasant, because the residents had to dsal with constant traffic noise and
other irritations that went along with being downtown. He said he knew that consideratlon was
being given to technologies and the architects for improving the impact of the buses and the
site design. Also, he was hoping that the EA would result in some an$rers to ths environm€n-
tal concems that had besn raised. However, the reality was that it was still a gamble as to
what effect having a bus station within 100 feet of Olive Plaza would have on the resid€nts,
and he was not sure, sven in the interest of developing the downtown mall or the lufure of he
transit station, it the gamble was really worth it tor the Olive Plaza. He said that part ot his
duties were to be community oriented, so he would request, as B.ian Obi€ did at the June
public hearing on site selection, that if LTD did coms to the area, it would b€ a good neighbor.
He ask€d tor consideration for the residents, so their last years would be the best hey could
be. Mr. Oxenreider said that Otive Plaza did want to b€ part of the community. He said that
Ms. DeMarchi had always been enthusiastic about LTD, and he knew that LTO was one of the
best fansit districts in the country. He also knew what peak times were like at the Santa
Anna, Calltornia, stiation, and he was not pleased about that He asked himself if he would
want to llve across the street from a bus station if he were going to retire. He said that just
bEcause the Olive Plaza was downtown, that didn't mean it deserved to have the reaction of
everything hat went on in downtown when there may be another altemative. He closed by
saying that a transit station n6ar the Olive Plaza would change the quality of life which he
resldenb cunently had.

(6) Larry Warford Introduced himself as a Vic€ Presid€nt at Lan€ Community Colleg6,
and said he thought LTD was aware that the location of a new Eugsne Transit Station was of
crlucal interest to LCC. On July 8, 1992, the LCC Board of Directors pass€d a motion to
oppose the McDonald site, unless parking spaces at 11th and Willamette could be maintained.

IJTD BOARD MEETING
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This intormation was fonvarded to LTD on July 14, with a lotter from LCC President Jerry
Moskus. Mr. Warford said that LCC had attempted to giv€ LTD a sense of what some of the
staff and students felt about the location and any action that would elimlnate sale parking in
close proximity to the LCC Downtown Center. They were concerned more about their safety,
and the perception of safety, than about convenience. Mr. Warford said that the parking lot
at 11th and Willametto was the most heavily-used surtace parking lot in the City's validation
program. Many students indicated that they would not att€nd th€ LCC Oowntown Center if
safe, convenient parking was not available. H€ said that LCC contlnued to be ooncerned
about the large investment of some $3 million in tax dollars in the Downtown C€nter, and
about these parking salety concems. LCC enrolled about 10,000 day and evening students
per y€ar, so these were serious concerns for the College.

Mr, Warford said that the College's proposed station would have combined parking and
a station, but they w€re told by LTD staff that this was not feasible. They had also bosn told
by the City that surface lots in that area would probably disappear du€ to d€velopment and
downtown d€nsity issues; however, it did not appBar that surtace dev€lopmont was being
proposed for that lot. He said he recognized that it could be an advantage to LCC students
and statf to be locat€d across lrom the station; however, they simply did not want that
acfuantag€ to eliminate the other accoss part-parking-of the Center' He had been asked by
the City lf a parking garage on Olive Street would alleviate conc€ms, but it would not, becauss
many of LCC'S studenls currently retused to park in a structure and walk two blocl(s, especially
after dark.

Mr. Warford said that he and President Moskus had met with LTD staff and had pledged

th€ir cooperation to work with LTo and City statf to seek workable solutions to problems of
access that would be created by development at this site. He wasn't sur€ wheth€r or not ths
solutions being otfered would be acceptable to the LCC Board of Directors, but said they wers
willing to work with LTD to find he right solution. He closed by saying that h€ wanted the LTD

Board to know that the position of the LCC Board was that this issue was a very serious
concern for the LCC Board and students.

(7) Mark Agerter, a parher in Eugene Toy and Hobby, was also Chair of the,Midtown
BusinesS Associates, repr€senting more than 100 businesses between Oak and Olive and
between l Oth and 18th Avenues. He gave th€ Board a copy of a p€tltion to be mailed to the
Eugene Clty Council, in which 29 Midtown Business Associat€s memb€rs, including
buCinesses as far away as 18th Avenue, expressed thek belief that the negative impact of ihs
site for a new LTD transit station would adversely affect their business€s and the overall
quatity of lile in their neighborhood, and urged tho City Council to consider this opinion whon
aske<i to approve th6 sale of the property. Mr. Ag€rter said that many of the members shared
reservations grounded in several aroas of conc€ms. He Said that the MCDonald sito was not
the first staff choice tor good reasons, especially since 30 percent ot the District's ddership was
employed in the various govemment agencies downtown. The McDonald site was further
removed from this large segmeni of riders. He said that studies showed that more and more
riders bscome drivers as the distanc€ that they have to walk, beyond a three-block radius, is
increased. This conversion of riders to drivers would exacerbate the parking congestion
problsms. Second, he said, the McDonald site was not large enough to comfortably accom-
modate the station, creating access and tratfic problems for the buses themselves. Third, the
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Mcoonald site was not nearly as proximate to maior thoroughfargs as some of the other
locations, and to make the slte work, maior changes to 1oth and Wlllamette would be required.

Mr. Agerter further stated that the downtown business core area continued lo reel from
problem after problem, including the loss of toot traffic created by th€ relocation of Sears, the
-Bon, 

and Rubensteins, and by the advent of paid parking, and would continue to declin€ with
a further reduction of surface parking in the area. He said he realized that the City had

attempted to develop that sit€, and th€ businesses would probably wglcome development at
som€ tuture time, but they noeded tim€ to pass for their customers to g€t used to the chang€s
that had Just occurred. He stated that eight businesses would have to be removed in order
to build a transit station on the McDonald site, which would be counterproductive to the
revitalization etfort. Mr. Agerter said that the propossd motion for this issue stated that LTD
wished to provide stimulus to private sector development around the Cham€lton, Oak' and
lOth Avenue corridor, and revitalization of the southwest corner ol th€ Eugene Mall was also
mentioned as a goal. He said lhe District would not revitalize by r€moving h€althy, thriving
businesses from an already distressed neighborhood. Rather, he said' revitallzation is
accompllsh€d through a concerted effoi to attract new businesses and/or residences to the
area-businesses that attract morg people, who in tum attract more businesses. This process
would trake years, he said, €specially with the current state ot the economy. Howsver, the
Midtown neighborhood had been realizing a st€ady growth rate for several years. Mr. Agerter
closed by asking the Board not to stitle th€ success that had been made in the area by
removing parking, creating tratfic, and removing successful businesses.

(8) Mike McNutt spoke next, ropresenling Skeie's Jewelers at 1027 Willam€tte Streel
He said that Mr. Agorter had stat€d his caso very well, but he wanted to add that the
McDonald site was the smallest site. He thought this was important lor the District because
the downtown transit station had be€n in a temporary site for almost twenty year' He
wondered why the District would choose a site which was marginal lor size for a growing city.
He said the sit€ the Board chose should have enough forethought that the station could be
expand€d.

(9) Bob Cassidy, of the Continental Deli at 1133 Willamette Street, commented about
the District's brochure, which listec, concems and strenghs about the sites. At tho McDonald
site, some changes would need to be made to Willamett€ Street, and he said he hoped that
Willamette would not have to bo opened so that buses could get through, because this was
a divisive issus for th€ area. Nothing was said in the brochure about concsrns about parklng,
but it was a very serious concern for their neighborhood. He said that there was a two-year
waitlng list for parking at tho First Christian Church at 12th and Willamette, and the Dlstrict
would be taking away two €xisting lots, with the new library taking away anofior and requlring
more parking. Parking would become very congested in that atea. Mr. Cassidy added that,
although the District was no longer considering the Pasta Plus sito as a top choice, its strength
was that it had closer access to the University of Oregon and Sacred Heart Hospital.

(10) Henry Luvert, the owner of Graphic Innovators at 11th and Willamotte, said h€ had
listened to people talk about environmental impact of the transit station, but not about an
economic impact study to see how th€ station would impact the businesses downtown. He
said that no one had ever contactd him to find out how h€ felt about moving the station to the
McDonald sit€ and taking away the parking. He said that customers would no longer b€

LTD BOARD I,IEETING
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coming it there were no parking spaces. He asked how you revitalize something that you keep
trying to destroy. He said he called the Downtown Commission the Benedict Arnold of the
businesses on his end ot downtown, because they were invisible and did not exist. H€ said
that the District had made €Fsumptions about the impact, but no one had asked what would
happen if the local environment were changed, and was now choosing to select something that
was mediocr€ and short-sighted, at best, for the District's needs. Ho wondered how the
District expected to meet its own needs 20 years from now, when it hadn't considered its own
growth. Th€ McDonald Theatre building would always bo there, unlsss someono hirod an
arsonist to burn it down. He said that a lot of businesses had said, 'lt comes; I go.' lt
appeared to him that no one was serious about saving downtown, because the mldtown
busin€sses were the ones that had omploy€es and paid the people who worked downtown.

(1 1) Tom Lester, of 92 West 1sth Avenue, said he was surprised that the McDonald site
was even being considered. There had been ample planning in the past that indicated the
direction for downtown; i.s., ths Eugene Downtown Plan of 1984. The McDonald site did not
implement any of the objectives of the oowntown'Plan. Mr. Lester said that he LTD staff
apparently thought that the I-HOP site was technically botter, and agreed with that
assessment, The I-HOP was the conect site because the Ferry Streot Bridge and Franklin
Boulevad circulatlon paths intersected at that site. That would maks it easier if tho city ever
decided to develop a iight rail syst€m in the tuture. The I-HOP sits was also a larger site, so
it could accommodato molo buses or more light rail cars. The downtown plan called for
accessing the Willamette River as part of a ped€strian loop; by putting a transit station at the

I-HOP site, there would be the possibility of facilitating the pedestrian acc€ss to the Willamette
River. Mr. Lester said that when a large-scale development is built, there is the possibility of
making the area better, not worse. He thought the Board should jump on the opportunity to
choose the I-HOP site, by going against the cunent recommendation of the staft and the
Downtown Commission, who had demonstrated that they really did not know what to do about
downtown, and go back to the 1984 plan to a site hat made he best sense both technically
in tsrms ot traftic circulation and tor the design of downtown. He added hat hansit stiations

had a tradition in torms of how they were designed. The Portland Union Station had a clock
tower,vhich was a way to create a visual point. He said thers would be an opportunity to do
this at ths transit statlon, and it mads s€nse at th€ I-HOP site because of the converg€nce of
the Feny Street Bridge and Franklin Boulevatd, He said that the McDonald site was not the
right site to accomplish this, and he was dismayed that tho McDonald site was being
considered. He was tired of the city of Eugene destroying the downtown, and thought that the

Board had an opportunity to turn things around by putting in a building that would improve
Eugene's downtown, and to be a litde fonvard thinking and cr€ate a nico station at the I-HOP

site.

( l2) Rob Johnstun spoks next, representing Oregon Typewriter and Stereo' at 30 East
11th Avsnue. He said that downtown needed businesses, and that overy day he had
customers who mumbled under their breath about the lack of parking facilities downtown.
Oregon Typewriter and Stereo was lucky to have four parking spaces benild the store' but
coufu not iive otf tour custome6, so needed the parking spots at 1 1th and Willametts. He said
the store had been there 32 years, but would not make it to 33 without he parking.

LTD BOARD MEETING
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Board Discussion: Mr. Brandt said that the District had planned to workwith tho.city to
md olfwnat migtrt nave to be done to Olive Street. Mr. Viggiano said that the statf had no

more answers than they had at the last meeting. Although the City traffic engineers had some

concorns, they believed that those changes could b€ made and the system would work' but
they planned io do additional Investigation. Their biggest concern was in making 1oth Avenue

a two-way street, but that was the least critical element to LTD. Another concern 9xpresse(l
by the Cii development statf was for aesthetics, because it would not be straight road. Mr.

Viggiano said that there would be a tratfic component of the Environmental Assessment' and
those issues would be studi€d.

Ms. Calv€rt wondered lf tho city's conc€rns about merging traffic lrom the Ferry street
Bridge onto 8th Avenue at the I-HOP site w€re becoming greater. Mr. Vlggiano said that this
issue also would be studied during he Environmental Assessment.

Mr. Brandt stated that h€ City Council did not have a quorum at ths work session wlth
the LTD Board on August 24, and there w€Ni no rosolutioD to somo of these issues. Hg asked
about the latest City input on the McDonald site. Mr. Viggiano replied that the direction from
the Clty Council to th€ City statf w.rs that they would look at a plan for how to deal with the
loss of parking and the possibility of a downtown shuttle. The Councilors were uncomfortable
about making decisions without the parking plan, but City staff currently were working on that.
That study would review how parking might be addressed, including the possibility ot a new
parking structure, or making the Overpark more accessible and safer, etc.

Mr. Billings said he was reasonably confident that all the propos€d sites had 23 bus bays
available, Mr. Viggiano said that was conect, and added that he Pasta Plus and Elections
sites had strips of land that LTD would not develop, but would leave In private ownership. A
plattorm could be built on that strip, but growth prolections showed that 23 bus bays would be
enough into the future. He explained that, as a bus system gro,vs and buses run more tre-
quently on all routes, buses simply travel through the station, but no longer have to meet ancl

wait at thg station tor transfers. Larger cities actually have smaller stations, for that roason.
Ho sald he believed that 23 bus bays would be enough to m€et tho Distrlct s needs into the
futurs.

Mr. Brandt asked if a downtown shuttle was going to be a necessity in ord€r t0 obtain
City approval of tho McDonald sit€. Mr. Viggiano said he was not sure stiatt knew the answ€r
to that. One City Councilor felt very strongly about the shuttte, but Mr. Viggiano did not know
what the others thought. Mr. Brandt asked lf a shutde study was boing done. Mr. Vlggiano
replied that some research had been done as part of the Central Area Transportation Study
(CATS) process, and more would be done.

Mr. Brandt asked if the Environmental Assessment process would begin right away if the
Board selected a first and socond site. H€ wondered if the District was ready to begln, and
il he tlmlng was sudr that it noeded to get going on this proc€ss. Ms. Loobey said that part

of the issue was that the District had a time lino and was currendy on schedule. The flnal site
decision had been scheduled for January 1993, so hat the next phase of the procoss could
begin. The proiect was still in the fact-tinding stage, so more information might still tum the
choice for the Board belore January. Ms. Loobey said that if the District want€d to adh€re to

LTD BOARD MEETING
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th€ time line within a fairly good order, the Environmental Process did need to begin. The
District had received six responses to its Bequest for Proposals (RFP) tor an Environmental
Assessment, and would probably want to engage a consultant rather than waiting and going
through the RFP process again.

Mr. Brandt said it seemed to him that the City Councilors had not really done the work,
and hadn't "blessed" the site. so a lot was at stake for the District. He said he had a problem

spending money until the City addressed all the problems and agreed that the District could
have the slte. He was uncomfortable spending $50,000 to $75,000 to study a site that would
not happen without the City Council's approval.

Mr. Parks said that part of the problem was that unless the District was willing to exert
some pressure to get the problems and some possible solutions on the table, the siting of the
Eugene Station could be a political football for another tew y€ars.

Mr. Brandt stat€d that all the parties had to be playing together and know where they
were going before the money should be spent. lt the City Council had said that all the
concerns had been addressed, but they really wanted to see lhe Environmental Assessment,
that would be one thing, but that had not be6n said. He suggested voting on sit€s 1 and 2,

but not spending money to do the work until the Board was sure these problems would be
solved. Mr. Parks said that part of the Environmental Assessment would answer the concerns
that had been addressed, and that there was nothing the District could do anywhere within the
city without City Council approval.

Ms. Calvert said that the main difference between sites 1 and 2 was that the Conditional
Us€ Permit Process would begin on one. Otherwise, the sites would be treated basically
equally. lt seemed to her that LTD could be waiting lor the City to point to one site, and the
City could be waiting for LTD to make up its mind about which site it wanted, so this could go

on lor quite a while. She said that even though it would cost some money, she would like the
Board to show some leadership and say it would like to go ahead with lhe proiect, so she
would lik6 to make a decision. She said she knew that a downtown transit station caused
some problems, but thought the Board should foresee that a downtown station also can be an
incentive to business and that there could be some real benefits lrom the location of the site'

Ms. Fitch said she thought she heard the Eugene City Council say the District should
proceed on a parallel basis with the Council. Mr. Parks agreed that it was necessary for the
Board to take some action. Mr. Billings stated that this decision had been before the Board

to some degree of intensity tor at least four years. He said he heard what Mr. Brandt was
saying about not wanting to spend money until it was necessary or appropriate, but the first
order of business was to select the District s first and second prefened sites.

MOTION Ms. Hocken moved that the Board adopt the first part ot the resolution--that the Board

select the McDonald site as the preferred first alternative site, and the I-HOP site as the
prelened second alternative site for the proposed metropolitan transit station. Mr. Billings
seconded the motion.

LTD BO,\FD MEETING
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Mr. Billings said he had thought about the l-HoP site and its appealing aspects, but the

current coniiguiation of Franklin on the east side of the l-HOP site was a traffic and pedestrian

barrier, and it troubled him that this site did not serye a radius ol the downtown area. There
had been some talk about the possibility of downtown expansion east inio the Agripack area'
and a oossible connection with the Riverfront Research Park, but the future of the Ferry Street
Bridge or its ramp improvements was still unknown, and that barrier problem could remain.
Mr. Billings said he also did not see the FHOP site as an ideal location because it was at the
extreme eastern fringe of the downtown area. Staff had said there was a proximity to
ridership, but ev€n with the current siie, which was near the McDonald site, the District was
serving that population, so he wasn't sure the District would enhance that ridership by going

to the far east side, and would reduce the availability or attractiveness to those who lived or
worked on the west side.

Mr. Billings also said that he had no doubt there would be more bus traffic at 1oth and
1 1th and Willamette, but there was already a lot of traffic there, and it would not all be around
the Olive Plaza, although there would be some inclease. The McDonald site would be close
to the proposed library. He said he had heard the merchants' comments about parking
problems, but he thought there were opportunities for mitigation of those problems. He said
there had never been any guarantees that surface parking would remain at those locations.
The City had tried for years to develop those lots, and it was reasonable to assume that they
would be developed otherwise somewhere in the future. He thought it would be important for
the City to develop a more comprehensive parking program than it currently had, including the
potential of building more concentrated parking rather than relying on a number of surface lots
that used space in ways that were not economically productive. The transit station would not
b6 built in any rapid{ire manner. He said he had heard a lot of poignant and appropriate
testimony about the impact of the transit station on the Olive Plaza residents, and he found
it somewhat interesling that the District heard lots of testimony trom the Eugene Hotel
Retirement Center at the public hearing in June. No matter which of these two sites the
District moved to, there would be an impact on somebody. He said it was obvious that the
District would be required and would want to pay damages as appropriate or required under
law, and would mitigate those impacts to the oxtent it was able. Those questions would not
be answered at that meeting, but he thought Mr. Viggiano had answered the questions about
the future by saying that the site would not be too small. Projections showed that LTD would
be able to use the McDonald site like any other sile under consideration.

Mr. Billings continued by saying that he thought there were opportunities to increase foot
traffic and security in the area, because the District would own the site and could police it,
unlike the cunent situation, in which the District could not manage or influence the environment
around the buses. He said he certainly agreed that the Olive Plaza residents should be part
of the site planning committee. He did not know if the District could satisty all of their issues,
but he believed that LTD could be a good neighbor. For these reasons, he said, he was going
to vote lor the motion.

Ms. Calvert said that she had been wandering around downtown to see the ettects of
the sites on the neighbors. She said the parking issue lrustrated her, because she did see a
lot of empty parking lots. She hoped the City, in its parking study, could look at a collaboration
between the federal, state, and county governments, because she thought there was a foolish

I,TD BOARD MEETING
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wast6 of land in parking. She said she concurred with many of Mr. Billings' comments. She
{elt that LTD had always wanted to be a good neighbor, and that the Glenwood facility was a
good example of that. The development that had occurred since LTD built there had improved
the neighborhood, and she hoped that could occur downtown, as well. Ms. Calvert said she
wanted to see the results of the Environmental Assessment; she thought it would look at the
businesses in the area, as well as noise levels, etc., so she thought some of the concerns
expressed in testimony that evening would be addressed. For those reasons, she would vote
for the motion.

Ms. Hocken said she agreed that the District was still in the fact-finding phase, and did
not really know the impact of the proposed station on the surrounding areas. Until the
Environmental Assessment results were available, the Board was "working in the dark." Even.
though the Board was selecting two preferred sites, one or both might have flaws, but she
thought the Board should make the decision now on the top two prelerred sites based on the
information currently available.

Mr. Montgomery said that both of the top two sites had the same problems, such as
traffic, or people's opposition. His opinion was that the original work and thoughts oi the stafl
were correct, and the I-HOP site was the best site. One flaw that the McDonald site had that
the I-HOP site did not was that of City involvement.

Ms. Calvert called for the question. The motion carried by a vote of six to one, with
Mr. Montgomery voting in opposition and all others in favor.

Ms. Hocken then moved that the Board direct staff to proceed with the planning
applications and environmental reviews on the preterred tirst and second alternative sites.
Mr. Billings seconded the motion.

Mr. Brandt said that he was not in tavor of proceeding to spend $75,000 on a site without
a bettor commitment from the City Council than the District currently had. He said he did not
know how the time lin€ came about or what the rush was. The process had already lasted
more than lour years, so he did not see why this tight time line had been created. Ms. Loobey
said the time line was drawn up on the basis of goals and objectives, and what it would take
to accomolish the site. She said this was the amount of time available to do certain tasks,
including the mechanical aspects ol the decisions, design, mechanical operations of the
station, as well as applying for federal funds. The first portion of federal funding was
committed to the station in th€ current fiscal year, and there would be two more installments
after this one. This grant was not open-ended; when those funds w€re committed to the
project, it was with a three-y€ar time line. That meant that the lirst $3.5 million would be
available for three y€ars. The statf's next consideration was that the District already was at
or over capacity at the current station during peak hours, and that would not get better as
ridership grew. This caused ongoing problems and costs for the District, and there was some
compelling need to get on with the decision and process. Ms. Loobey said the time line
reflected continuing progress toward an ultimate solution, and she thought it was a reasonable
time line.

LTD BOARD MEETING
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Ms. Hocken said the Board had not heard about the cost of the Conditional Use Permit,

and how much would happen by January to base a site decision on. Mark Pangborn, Director

of Administrative Services, said that lhe assumption was that the District would have to
complete th€ Environmental Assessment and select the preferred site before going to th€

Conditional Use Permit process; in fact, the Conditional Use Permit process would use much
of the information generated out of the Environmental Assessment. Mr. Pangborn stated a
couple other considerations tor concurrent Environmental Assessments. It the grant money
were not used on the EA, it could be used for other qualilying purposes, so staff were
concerned about the b€st use of this money. However, the longer the Board delayed the
decision, design, and construction ol the station, there would be an impact from inflation.
Inflation was currently low, but on $5 million, lhat could amount to $50,000 per quarter'
Federal regulations specified that the District needed to consider alternatives, especially for
a controversial project, so the District might have to perform an Environmental lmpact
Statement rather than just an Environmental Assessment. Staft were trying to reduce the
impact of a requirement to perform an EIS by looking at alternatives from the beginning,
because the selection of two alternatives could lead to a challenge. Mr. Pangborn said that
the Board had gone through a process of narrowing the bhoices from 33 sites to 4, and now
to 2. Staff saw the act ot looking at two sites as a more cautious approach than some of the
other allernatives.

Mr. Parks asked if the District would wait until it selected its final site before paying for
a Conditional Use Permit process. Mr. Pangborn said that was correct; staff did not intend to
spend money on the Conditional Use Permit until the final site had been selected.

Ms. Hocken said that it might cost an extra $30,000 to look at two sites, but that seemed
almost sxpected, rather than extra. Mr. Pangborn said that this was almost implied by the
requirements of the process. Those who had been through similar processes said it was
important. Ferry Street Bridge was actually looking at four options.

Mr. Brandt said he wanted to make a simole ooint. He said he would like the Board
members to look at this issue as il it were for their own business and they were being asked
to spend lheir own money on a site controlled by the City Council. He wondered il they would
spend the money under those circumstances. He thought the City Council should come
forward with a {ull quorum and have a resolution for parking and the impact of the shuttle idea.
He said he would vote against this motion until there was a commitment trom the City Council
and some of the other issues were resolved.

Mr. Parks said he was personally convinced that the District would have to spend this
money in order to receive that consideration from the City Council.

Ms. Fitch called for the question. The motion carried on a vote of 6 to 1, with Mr. Brandt
voting in opposition and all others in favor.

Recess: Mr. Parks called a ten-minute recess.

LTD BOAR.D MEETING
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APPROVAL OF MINUTES: The meeting resumed at 9:15 p.m. Ms. Calvert moved for
approval of the minutes of the August 19, 1992, regular Board meeting. The motion was
seconded, and the minutes were approved by unanimous vote.

ANNUAL SECTION I GRANT APPLICATION: Mr. Pangborn explained that staff did
not expect Congressional approval of the Section 9 funding until around November 'l , 1992,
but it appeared likoly that the operational support would be cut somewhal from the previous
year. LTD'S allocation might be reduced from $1 million to $900,000, which would be.a
significant loss for the Oistrict. Capital tunding could remain at around $400,000.
Mr. Pangborn said that the District would submit the applicafon in the maximum amount, and
when the money was appropriated by Congress, the regional Federal Transit Administration
(FTA) office would reduce the actual amount of the grant. Howev€r, ii LTD asked for less than
was actually appropriated, the Diskict would have to go through the entire grant process again
lo be eligible for the higher amount. The capital projects were approved by the Board in the
Capital lmprovements Program (ClP) during the budget process. Mr. Pangborn said he
anticipated that the District would receive enough capital funding to complete what was
approved in the ClP.

Publlc Hearlno on Federal Sectton I Capltal and Operatlno Grant Appllcatlon:
Mr. Parks opened the public hearing on the grant application for federal Section 9 capital and
operating assistance tor federal fiscal year 1993. There was no testimony, and Mr. Parks
closed the public hearing.

Boerd Dellberatlon and Declslon: Ms. Calvert moved approval of the 1993 ISTEA
Section I federal grant application, as prcsented in the agenda packet, for $467,000 in capital
funds and $1 ,300,000 in operating funds, tor a total of $1,767,000 in iederal Section 9 funding'
Ms. Fitch seconded, and the motion carried by unanimous vote.

ITEMS FOR INFORMATION AT THIS MEETING:

Annual Bevlew of LTD Deferred Compensatlon Plan: Ms. Loobey said that th€ Board
had directed statf to have an analysis of the District's oeferred Compensation Plan done by
an independent agency. The policy rating was done by Weiss Research, and Hartford had
received an "A'rating, the highest rating a carrier could receive.

Board Member Feports: (1) Metropolitan Policv Committee (MPC): Mr. Billings said
that future implementation of Goal 12 had undergone a certain amount ol debate by Eugene
City Councilor Shawn Boles and County Comrnissioner Jack Roberts about what kind of list
to put together. Mr. Boles wanted a short list of what the community could do to get people
out of their cars, and Mr. Roberts had less faith that anything the community did would have
any impact; he thought it depended more on external issues, such as the availabili$ of
parking. Mr. Billings said that the MPC clearly had identilied the connection betwe€n
transportation and land use planning that Ms. Loobey had been talking about.

(2) Central Area Transportation Studv (CATS): Ms. Fitch said that CATS was on the
back burner. City statf had their attention diverted to the shuttle study, Eugene Decisions, and

I.TD BOARD MEETING
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the opening of Olive Street, and the CATS report, a lower priority, would be finished when they
had available time.

Ms. Hocken asked if the City was devoting stafl time to the shuttle study. Mr. Viggiano
said it would be a joint v6nture, but that LTD would take a lead in that study. Ms. Loobey
added that the City was taking the lead on the parking plan, which was a higher priority lor
them.

Ooeratlons Summarv Report: Mr. Viggiano said that the Comprehensive Service
Redesign (CSFI) would be implemented the following Sunday, September 20. Staff had been
concentrating on getting inlormation about the new routes and schedules out to the public.
The CSR involved a major overhaul of service, and some people would be adversely affected
by the changes. Staff had been hearing trom some of them. In some cases, those people
could take a diiferent bus or the District could make simple adjustments, but in some cases,
thero was no better solution, and those people were not very happy. Mr. Viggiano said it was
possible that the Board would hear trom them or about the problems. He said that where the
District had cut service, low ridership had been veritied by automatic passenger counters
(APCs), physical counts, and talking with bus operators. However, some people felt that more
were riding than actually were. Residents at Cal Young and Willakenzie previously had service
in front of the apartments, and now had to walk two blocks. Some of those who were
complaining did not even ride the bus, but wanted to have the service back where it was.

Ms. Calvert asked how many of the new employees had been recruited due to attrition
or other reasons. Tim Dallas, Director of Operations, said that two new positions, a mechanic
and an inslde bus cleaner, had been created as a result of the increase in service hours, plus
six or seven bus operators. ln addition, there had been some retirements and attrition, so 13
or 14 new bus operators had been trained during the summer. Staff had anticipated that this
would happen, and had reorganized the driver trainer program.

Monthlv Flnanclal Report: Finance Administrator Tamara Weaver said that
representatives of Coopers & Lybrand, the Districts independent auditors, would be present
at th6 October Board meeting to report on the currenl audit. She said that the District had
ended the year $250,000 better than projected, so there were no concerns about year-end
figures.

MOTION ADJOURNMENT: Mr. Montgomery moved that the meeting be adjourned. The motion
VOTE was seconded, and the meeting was unanimously adjourned at 9:30 p.m.
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DATE OF MEETING:

ITEM TITLE:

PREPARED BY:

ACTION REOUESTED:

BACKGROUND:

ATTACHMENT:

PROPOSED MOTION:

October 2'1.1992

1991-92 AUDIT AND YEAR-END REPORT

Tamara Weaver, Finance Administrator

None

Each year, an independent audit of th6 District's financial statements is
performed. Included with the agenda packet is a copy of the 'Comprehen-
sive Annual Financial R€port" for the year ending June 30, 1992, lor Board
review. A management letter from the auditors, Coopers and Lybrand,
which summarizes their findings and presents recommendations to improve
the internal accounting systems, will be distributed at the meeting. John
Joyco and BeLinda Wators will be present at ths meeting to answer any
qu€stions the Board may have about the report or management letter.
Following questions to the auditors, lwill give a bri€f pr€sentation on the
District's tinancial condition as ot June 30. 1992.

Year-end Analysis

The Comprehensive Annual Financial Report, for the year ending
June 30, '1992, is included as a separate document for Board
members. The R€port to Management will be distributed at the
meeting.

I movs that the Board accept the management letter and audit report for
the year ending June 30, 1992, as presonted by Coopers and Lybrand.
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LANE TRANSIT DISTRICT
GENERAL FUND COMPARISON TO BUDGETAND ESTIMATIONS

BUDGETARY BASIS
For he y€ar ending June 30, 1992

REVENUES

Passenger fares
Other operating income
Misc. incoms
Payroll tar revenue
State inlieu-or-lax
FTA operating grant
Int9rest income
State special lransp.

TotalRevenues

EXPENDITURES

Personal seryicas
Male'rials & s€rviceg
STF ff@', hrouoh
sAlirea coniibution
'1 . .ifer to Risk Fund
Transfer lo Capital Fund

Total Expendii.rres

AODITION TO FUND BALANCE

B€ginning unrgsuicled fund balanae

Ending working capital

Add Risk Fund endir€ balanc€

Furd Balanc€ 7/01r'92

2,108,000
13(},3m

6.000
7,058,140

686,000
1, t59,mO

106,0@
564,s@

2,245,800
159,6iO

5,000
7,458,540

688,000
1,012,000

22,700
564,500

2,24, A
159,560

5,862
7,447,24

719,79
1,012,516

234,555
5?3'752

1,O,54S
26,260

(138)
3&),084

3:t,794
(1r15,484)

12S,655
(40,748]-

19.7"/.
-2.31"

4.9"t"
-12.6%
121.470

-7.21"

1 1,820,940 12,357,180 12,351,9 t1

7,774,89
2, r 20,385

5?3'752
n2,@

0
1,ooo,mo

7,974,740
2,3418,010

5&t,500
202,860
411,441

59,571

7,857,252
2,r09,868

56i1,50o
202,850
150,718

1,0@,oo

53087r 4.sP/a

1es,841 -2.5"t"
217,A25 -9.3%
40,744 -7.2"/"

0 0.0%
411,441 -1m.0%

(93{t,429) 1337.41"

11,551,122

2s9,818

'| 1,884, | 88

472,9E2
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r 1,621,896

73op!s

727,2#

(60,7r4)

4m,197 181.0%

1,4gt,2slt

68,0€3

1,525,313



LANE TRANSIT DISTRICT
FINANCIAL POSITION

CHANGE IN UNRESTRICTED FUND BALANCES
FOR THE YEAR ENDING 6/30/92

GENEML & RISK FUNOS

OAPITAL FUNO

tTede.eo I t lrocal] tTsoretl

ilgl,'110 1,318,740 t,525,313

3,557,113 1,8S5,831

YEAR

|,03i1,194

(796,550)

205,573

873,532

YEAR
CHANGE

TOTAL 4,0&,232 4,245,7t6 237,544 'r,080,205

gY PI.ANNING WITHIN THE LRFP,
IHE GENEML FUND BALANCE lS USED: 850,0(x) To pay lor r€serves

320.0€D To giw feriuliv in budgeting

355,281 Availabl€ as an additonal
recourc€ br 9994

TOTAL OAPITAL BUDGET FUND BAI-ANCE

BY PLANNING WTHIN THE LFFP.
THE CAPITAL FUND BALANCE IS USEO:

32,760,463

I,104,185 BUS PURCHASE - FY94

276,015 BUS PURCHASE - FY98

1,380.2 2 EUGENE STA]]OI{

BUS PURCHASE - FY94

BUS PUBCHASE - FY98

EUGENE STATION

APPROXIIVIATE
TOTAL

NEEDED:

5,900,000

8,100,000

8,400,@0

REMAINING
CASH NEEDED:

75,815

1,343,054

29{1,758

1.718.6417
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DATE OF MEETING:

ITEM TITLE:

PREPARED BY:

ACTION REQUESTED:

BACKGROUND:

CONSEQUENCES OF
REQUESTED AGTION:

ATTAGHMENTS:

PROPOSEO MOTION:

October 21, 1992

APPOINTMENT TO SPECIAL TRANSPORTATION ADVISORY
COMMITTEE

Micki Kaplan, Transit Planner

Appoint Joan Shimp to the Special Transportation Advisory Committee.

The Special Transportation Fund (STF) Advisory Committee is comprised
0f users and providers of Special Transportation in Lane County. The
committee has l5 members; five members are from the rural areas of Lane
County, nine "in-District" members represent special transportation users
and providers from the LTD service area, and one is a member',at large.,,
Prior to this year, L-COG made all STF Commiftee appointments.
However, because of recent changes to LTD's contract with the Lane
Council of Governments (L-COG) to manage the Special Transportation
Program, it is now LTD's responsibility to appoint the in-District members
and the at-large member to the committee. This change is beneficial
because LTD is responsible for providing special transportation in order to
comply with the Americans With Disabitities Act (ADA). Because of the
District's ADA responsibilities, it is appropriate for the District to make some
of the appointments to the STF Advisory Committee. L-COG will continue
to staff and manage the committee. In the future, as vacancies occur, LTD
staff will propose new in-District STF Advisory Committee members.

There is currently one vacant in-District position on the STF Advisory
Committee. Staff recommend that the Board appoint Ms. Joan Shimp,
manager of the Eugene office of Special Mobility Services, Inc., (SMS) to
the committee. You may recallthat SMS ls a private, non-profit corporation
operating the Dial-a-Ride and Maxi Taxi. Ms. Shimp has over fifteen years,
experience in special transportation, and has been activo with the STF
Advisory Committee since its inception. Ms. Shimp's expertise will be a
valuable addition to the STF Advisory Committee.

Joan Shimp will serve on the STF Advisory Committee for a three-year
term.

New draft L-COG bylaws for the STF Advisory Committee

I move that the LTD Board of Directors appoint Joan Shimp to the STF
Advisory Committee for a three-year term, beginning immediately.

LTD BOARD MEETING
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DATE OF MEETING:

ITEM TITLE:

PREPARED BY:

ACTION REQUESTED:

BACKGROUND:

ATTACHMENT:

PROPOSED MOTION:

October 21, 1992

ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT FOR EUGENE STATION

Stefano Viggiano, Planning Administrator

None. Information only

].TD BOARD MEETING
10/21 /92 Page 26

At the September 1992 meeting, the Board authorized staft to proceed with
Environmental Assessments (EAs) on the top two sites for a new Eugene
Station. CH2M Hill of Corvallis, Oregon, has been selected as the
contractor to complete the EAs, and is expected to be under contract by
the end of the month.

CH2M Hill has had years of experience working with controversial projects.
The firm recommends that controversial projects include an extensive
public involvement element. Thus, CH2M Hill has included in its scoDe of
work a comprehensive public involvement program for the station. The
program CH2M Hill witt pursue will build upon and complement the public
involvement efforts that have already been completed. participation by the
Board in this next phase of public involvement is optional.

Another issue which has been raised is the possibility that an Environmen_

l!{_lmpact Statement (ElS) witt need to be compteted for the project. An
EIS is somewhat more costly and time-consuming lhan an EA.'An EIS
should be seriously considered if major impacts are identified which cannot
be easily mitigated, or it a high level of controversy or disagreement
develops in regard to th€ impact of the station.

None.

None.



DATE OF MEETING: October 21, 1992

ITEM TITLE:

PREPARED BY:

ACTION REQUESTED:

ATTAGHMENT:

PROPOSED MOTION:

Staff recommend that, following discussion of the ltems for Information. the
Board move into Executive session pursuant to oRS 192.660(1xe), to
conduct delib€rations with persons designated by the governing 66d'y to
negotiate real property transactions.

EXECUTIVE SESSION PUBSUANT TO ORS 192.660(1)(€)

Mark Pangborn, Director of Administrative Services

None

],TD BOARD MEETING
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I move that the Board move into Executive Session pursuant to
ORS 192.660(1)(e), to conduct deliberations with persons designated by
the governing body to negotiate real Broperty transactions.
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DATE OF MEETING: October 21.1992

]TEM TITLE: UPDATE OF TRANSPLAN/L.COG PRESENTATION

PREPARED BY: Stefano Viggiano, Planning Administrator

ACTION REQUESTED: None. Information only.

BACKGROUND:

ATTACHMENT:

PROPOSED MOTION: None.

T.TD BOARD MEETING
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TransPlan, the Euoene Sorinofield Metropolitan Area Transportation plan,
was adopted in 1986. Un update of this plan is underway. The update is
necessary to respond to the requirements of the LCDC Goal 12 Transpor-
tation Planning Rule (TPB) and the Intermodal Surface Transportation
Efficiency Act (ISTEA), and to better reflect current transportation goals and
concerns.

In addition, metro area planners are developing a work program for
concurrent update of the Metrooolitan Area General plan (Metro plan).
Updating both the long-range land use plan and the long-range transporta-
tion plan at the same time provides for the opportunity to better link land
use issues with transportation issues. Addressing the inter-relationship of
land use and transportation is an important element of the TpR.

The Lane Council of Governments (L-COG) is responsible for coordinating
the update of TransPlan. Tom SchweE of L-COG will attend the Board
meeting to provide additional information on the TransPlan update. A slide
show on the update will be presented.

None.

h:transpla.smv



DATE OF MEETING: October 21.1952

ITEM TITLE:

PREPAREO BY:

ACTION REQUESTED:

BACKGROUND:

ATTACHMENT:

PROPOSED MOTION: None

SHUTTLE STUDY

Stefano Viggiano, Planning Administrator

None. Information only.

The suggestion for a downtown circulating shuttle service has been raised
frequently, most recently as a recommendation in the Central Area
Transportation Study (CATS). In response to the CATS intersst, the Board
agreed that the concept should be investigated but remained skeptical ot
the cosf ef fectiveness of shuttle service. More recently, the Eugene City
Council expressed to the LTD Board of Directors a direct intsrest in the
shutlle concept.

Provided for the Board's information is an outline of the types of issues and
questions that the shuttle investigation would answer. Comments on this
proposed scope of the study are requested.

Feasibility Study of Downtown Shuttle, summarizing the scope of the
shuttle study

LTD BOARD MEET]NG
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Lane Transit District
PO. Box 7070
Eugene, Oregon 97401 -0470

(503) 74t-6t00
Fax (503) 741-6111

FEASIBILITY STUDY OF DOWNTOWN SHUTTLE

Preparsd by Stefano Viggiano, Planning Administrator
October 21. 1992

The LTD and Clty of Eugene staff have bean directed to conduct an analysis of the
feasibility of a shuttl€ route In the downtown area. The Central Ar€a Transportation Study
(CATS), which is to be released shortly, will likely also recommend that the shutile concept
be investigated.

The study, as proposed, would answer the following questions:

1. What is the experlence of other communities that have implemented shut es?
Have other shuttles been successful? Why or why not?

2. What are the markets for a shuttle? What major activity centers need to be
connected? What trip purpose would be served by shutfl€s?

3. Which shuttle route would best serve the downtown area? Should the shuttle
provide circulation within the greater downtown area, provide connections to
outlying park and ride lots, or some combination of the two? How would the
shuttle relate to existing routes that provide similar connections?

4, What level of frequency would be appropriate for the shuttle service?

5. What would be an appropriate vehicl€ for the shuttle? Should it be 'alt€rnativ€ly-
fueled"? Should it have a differ€nt appearance?

6. Should a fare be charged for the shuttle? lf so, how much?

7. What would be the expectod ridership, ridership productivity, and cost per trip for
the shuttle?

8. What would be the cost (both capital and operating) of the shuttle?

L What options would there be for funding the shuttle? lf LTD funds the shuttl€,
what would be the impact upon other service improvements?

10. How does the shuttle rank among LTD customers relative to other service
improvements?

LTD BOARD MEET]NG
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Feasibility Study of Downtown Shutfle
October 21, 1992
Pqe2

I 1. ln what ways would the shuttle make progress toward the mandates of LCDC Goal
12? Ne incentives ancuor disinc€ntives needed to make a shut e successful
relative to Goal 12?

12. ls tho concept of a "far€less square" (a free{ar€ downtown zono) feasiblo in this
community, and how does it relate to a possible shuttle? (proposed is a
preliminary inv€stigation of the fareless square concept, with more dotail€d studiss
to be conducted later if necessary.)

LTD staft envision that District statf will take the lead on this study, with support and
assistanc€ from city of Eugene staft. The Board is requested to provide input on the
proposed study.

LTD BOARD MEETING
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DATE OF MEETING:

ITEM TITLE:

PREPARED BY:

ACTION REQUESTED:

BACKGROUND:

ATTACHMENT:

PROPOSED MOTION:

h:crime.mjp

October 21,1992

EUGENE STATION - CRIME STATISTICS

Mark Pangborn, Director of Administrative Services

None

When LTD began the process of looking for a new station site in downtown
Eugene, a general concern was raised by some of the businesses and
neighbors that surrounded the potential sites that LTD would generate
more crime. The concern is a difiicult one to address. Many people
instinctively believe that their personal safety will be at greater risk if a bus
station moves into their neighborhood, even though there is no published
data to support that belief.

In an attempt to examine the belief that a bus station increases crime, LTD
asked the City of Eugene for a listing of crim€ statistics. lwish to preface
the lollowing review of those statistics by saying that my review is neither
scientific nor thorough. I spoke to a few law enforcement professionals
and prepared a brief review of the statistics. lf it seems necessary, a more
complete study can be undertaken.

Crime statistics are kept by the City on an annual basis by location. They
include all "Calls for Service" to the City of Eugene police department by
location. They range from calls as mundane as an abandoned bicycle or
an illegally parked vehicle to as serious as rape or armed robbery. They
list only the calls for service, not the final disposition. The call may be for
a lesser crime than was initially listed or may not lead to any arrest or
conviction. Nonetheless, in a broad sense they do indicate the kinds of
activities that probably occur at any given location.

The statistics are listed by calendar year, so we have only reviewed the
previous five years, 1987 through 1991. Every call is listed by a specific
address. I have picked an intersection of two skeets and compiled all the
"Calls for Service" within a one-block radius of that intersection. For
comparison purposes, I have included some other locations as well as
some of the proposed sites for a new Eugene Station. The statistics and
a summary are attached for your information.

Summary of crime statistics and brief analysis

None

t?D BOARD MEETING
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Lane lransit District
P.O. Box 7070
Eugene. Oregon 97401 -017A

(503) 741-6100
Fax (503) 741-6111

EUGENE POLICE DEPARTMENT'CALLS FOR SERVICE"
1987 TO 1991

Prepared by Mark Pangborn, Director ot Administrative Services
October 21. 1992

Enclosed for the Board of Directors is a complete listing of the Calls for Service as reported
by the Eugene Police Department. Below is a summary of those calls by certain types of
crime that a person might tind personally threatening. As an example, I have listed a five-
year summary by location for calls listing "assault, disorderly conduct, robbery, rape, theft,
stabblngs, weapons, arrests, etc." These are obviously more intimidating than abandoned
property, a traffic violation, etc.

TOTAL 4,315

30
o

191

1

8
1

I
143
98

3,757

4,240

53
34

473
80
53
8
2
0

60
31

8,103

8,897

4
1

168
2
0
2
0
1

19
11

1,934

2,142

13th &
Kincaid

UO

leo
0

427
ZJ
34
to
1

1

349
164

6,546

7,702

10th & High & 8th & High sth &
Willamette Broadway City Hall/ Pearl

Current Stn. I-HOP I-HOP Elections

Assault 109
Rape 3
Th€ft 384
Arrosts 10
Controlled Substance 6
Robbery 25
Stabbing 2
Weapon 7
Disorderly 211
Intoxicated 131
Other 3,433

Some simple conclusions can be drawn from the statistics. The more people there are in
an area, the higher the crime statistics. The 8th and High location includes statistics for
both Eugene City Hall and tho Lane County Courthouse and has the highest five-year total.
Close behind that location is 13th and Kincaid, the University of Oregon (UO) business
district. In almost all kinds of reported incidents, the UO location reported more crime.
Interestingly, it is the only location out of the five in which the Calls for Service have
increased in the last five years. For the other four locations, Calls for Service remain fairly
constant for the five-year period.

LTD BOARD MEETING
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Eugeno Police Department Calls for Service
October 21,1992
Pago 2

some interesting comparisons can be made betweon the curent LTD site, the McDonald
site' and the l-HoP site. Total incidents for the five-year period are about the same, bur
the nature of the incidents is somewhat different. There were 7g more assaults at l oth ano
willamstte (th€ McDonald site) than near th€ l-Hop site, or about one more a month nsar
the McDonald site. unfortunately, we do not have any pedestrian counts for the two areas.
My observation is that there is considerably more pedestrian traffic near the McDonald site
than near the l-HoP site. on a per pedestrian basis, there may w€ll be fewer assaults at
1oth and Willamette than near the I-HOP site. When the 8th and High and the Broadway
and High statistics are compared with the loth and willamette statistics, the perception of
less crime in the area surrounding the l-HoP site than surrounding the McDonald site does
not necessarily prove true.

In some cases, there is no significance in statistics. There is less than one arrest mor€ a
year near the McDonald site than in the I-HOP area. Disorderly conduct incidences are
almost the sam6. Rapes and stabbings are almost the same. This is not to say that any
of this is good or acceptabls. LTD has embarked on an aggressive program to reduce th6
numbsr of crime incidences at the current station, and we believe that we will have an
increasingly signilicant impact on crime at that location. Our goal is to make the LTD
station safer than other locations in downtown Eugene. lt is clear, though, that while the
numbsr of reported crime incidences at our station compares favorably to other high
pedestrian areas in Eugene, there are still improvements to be made.

tTD BOARD MEETING
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DATE OF MEETING: Octobor 21,1992

ITEM TITLE:

PREPARED BY:

ACTION REQUESTED: None. Information only.

BACKGROUND:

ATTACHMENTS:

CHANGES TO LTD/L-COG CONTRACT TO MANAGE SPECIAL TRANS.
PORTATION PROGRAM

Micki Kaplan, Transit Planner

LTD has an annual contract with the Lane Council of Governments (L_
COG) to manago the Speciat Transportation program on behalf of LTb.
Because of LTD's legal mandate to comply witn tne Americans with
Dis€bilities Act (ADA), statf made several significant changes to the 1992_
I 993 LTD/L-COG agreement.

A summary of the major changes to the LTD/L-COG contract is attached.

LTD BOARD MEETING
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Lane Transit Diatrict
PO. Box 7070
Eugene, Orcgon 97401 -0470

(503) 741-6100
Fax (503) 74t-6111

C}IANGES TO LTD/L-COG CONTRACT

Prepared by Micki Kaplan, Transit Planner
October 21, 1992

LTD_has an€nnual agreement with the Lano Councit of Governmsnts (L-COG) to manage
the special rransportation Program for LTD. Because of LTD's legal mandate to provioe
special transportation, several signiticant changes were made to the LTD/L-CoG Fy 1992-
1993 agr€emsnt to ensure compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA). A
summary of the changes to the agreement follows.

STF ADVISORY COMMITTEE

L-COG cunently manages tho Special Transportation Fund (STF) Advisory Committee on
behalf of LTD. The srF Advisory committee mak€s recommendations on spending the
srF funds. since LTD is financially obligated to provide speciat transportation, such ai tne
Dial-a-Ride, it is in the District's interest to appoint "in-Districf' srF Advisory committee
members (nin€ mombers who represent special transportation users and providers within
fhe_ lID service area) who will best represent the District's interests. prior to this year,
L-COG made appointments to the committee, as well as all funding decisions. The contract
has been changed so that L-COG appoinb all STF Advisory Committee members from the
rural areas (areas in Lane county located outside the LTD service area), and will make final
decisions on srF fund allocations for the rural areas. The LTD Board of Directors will
appoint srF representatives from the LTD service area, and make final tunding decisions
for areas within the LTD service area.

FARES AND SERVICE ISSUES

Prior to this year, LTD authorized L-coG to make fare and servicg decisions for Dial-a-
Ride, The contract has beon changed to shitt that responsibility to LTD. staff believe that
this change is very important, because service and tares are key componenls in
determining the cost and effectiveness of Dial-a-Ride.

ADA ELIGIBILITY & APPEAL PROCESS

As required by fsderal law, eliglbility for ADA paratransit service has been established.
Special Mobility Services (the Dial-a-Ride provider) and L-COG are in the process of

I,TD BOARD MEETING
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Changes to LTD/L-COG Contract
October 21, 1992
Page 2

rocertifying a|12,400 Dial-a-Ride customers. An appeals process, also mandated by federal
law, has been established for ADA paratransit servic€ etigibility. An appeal committee has
been f.ormed, is statfed by L-coG, and is comprised oiLTD'statf airit tour persons wilh
disabilities yho have prior experience on the srF planning or Advisory bommittees.
B.g.."r!9 LTD islegally responsible for providing paratransit service, contestbd appeals wlll
ultimately go before the LTD Board of Directors rattrer than the L-coG Board oi Directors.
statf expect few appeals to go beyond the Appeals committee to the LTD Board of
Directors. Approximately 20 percent ot the DiaFa-Ride customors have completed the
recertiflcation process and there have been no eligibility app€als.

LTD staff believe that the changes to tho LTDiL-coG contract will improve LTD'S ability to
comply with the ADA, and will position the District better to manage special transportation.

LTD BOARD MEET]NG
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DATE OF MEETING: October 21. 1992

ITEM TITLE: DISTRIBUTION OF FY 92.93 TRANSIT DEVELOPMENT PLAN

PREPARED BY: Joe Janda, MIS Administrator

ACTION REQUESTED: None. Documsnt to be distributed at the meetino.

BACKGROUND: Th€ Transit Development Plan (TDp) is a reference document containing
a wide variety of information about the District. lt is distributed to staff. the
Board, and the Budget Commiftee, and an abridged version of the
document is made available to the public upon request. The Transit
Development Plan is prepared by the Management Information Services
division, and is updated annually.

ATTACHMENT: None

PROPOSED MOTION: None

I,TD BOARD MEETING
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DATE OF MEETING:

ITEM T]TLE:

PREPARED BY:

ACTION REQUESTED:

BACKGROUND:

ATTACHMENT:

PROPOSED MOTION:

October 21,1992

LOW INCOME DISCOUNT TOKEN PROGBAM UPDATE

Angie Sifuentez, Marketing Representative

None. Information only.

During Board discussion ol the LTD Low Income Discount Token program,
the Board requested a follow-up aclivity report.

The Low lncome Discount Program allows qualifying social service
agencies to purchase reduced fare tokens and a maximum of '120 regular
tokens at 50 percent of the cash fare. A monthly limit of 4,545 tokens may
be sold to qualifying agencies by the LTD Customer Service Center. A
total of 31 agencies applied and qualified for the program.

Eighteen of the 3l qualifying agencies have purchased discount tokens.
A total of 2,960 regular tokens and 2,530 reduced fare tokens (a monthly
average of 740 regular tokens and 633 reduced fare tokons) have been
sold at a discount since June 1992. This sales rate is approximately
30 percent ot the maximum allowed by the program.

The agencies are very pleased with the program, but would like it to
include monthly and day passes. Staff will bring recommendations to the
Board about the inclusion of passes to the program at a later date.

None

None

I,TD BOARD MEETING
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DATE OF MEETING: October 21, 1992

ITEM TITLE: PAINTED BUS ADVERTISING PROPOSAL

PBEPARED BY: Ed Bergeron, Marketing Administrator

ACTION REQUESTED: None - information only

BAGKGROUND:

ATTACHMENT: None

PROPOSED MOTION: None

],TD BOARD MEETING
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In 198 1 , the LTD Board authorized staff to generate additional revenues for
th€ District through the establishment of a transit advertising program. LTD
buses currently carry up to four advertising posters each, under a contract
with Obie Transit Advertising Company of Eugene. The program is
expecled to generate a minimum of 91 16,000 in revenues for ths District
during the next twelv€ months.

An Obie client has proposed that the District allow one of its buses to be
completely repainted with the client's advertising message. This advertis-
ing approach is quite common and popular with transit systems in other
cities, but represents a new step for LTD. We are researching the issue
and expect to make a decision within the next thirty days.

h:summary.ecb



DATE OF MEETING:

ITEM TITLE:

PREPARED BY:

ACTION REQUESTED:

BACKGROUND:

Date of
Servlce

1 992 Season

9/05-07/92

9/08-09i92

9/12t92

9t14t92

9t25t92

9t26t92

10101t92

10/23/92

Not available

Northwest Coalition on Harassment

Eugeno Emergency Housing

(Provided by School District 4J)

October 21.1992

SPECIAL SERVICES REPORT

Ronnel Curry, Marketing Representative

None

As a result ol Board discussion about special services requested by
persons and agencies in the community, a list of requests (approved and
denied) is included in the agenda packet each month.

Denled/
Requestlnq Agencv (Number of Rldes) Granted

University of Oregon (UO) Football Team Denied

Filbert Festival (4,305 rides) Approved

United Way Loaned Executive Tours (34 rides) Approved

Battle of Batons (25 rides) Approved

Cycle Oregon (1 10 rides) Approved

UO lnternational Students (83 rides) Approved

UO International Students Denied

Jefferson Middle School Denied

LTD BOARD MEETING
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DATE OF MEETING:

ITEM TITLE:

PREPARED BY:

ACTION REOUESTED:

BACKGROUND:

ATTACHMENT:

PROPOSED MOTION:

October 21,1992

BOARD MEMBER REPORTS

Jo Sullivan, Executive Secretary

None

Board members have been appointed to the Metropolitan policy Committee
(MPC) and the Citizen Advisory Committee on the Central Area
Transportation Study (CATS). Board members also will present testimony
at public hearings on specific issues, as the need arises. After meetings,
public hearings, or other activities attended by individual Board members
on behalf of LTD, time will be scheduled on the next Board meeting
agenda for an oral report by the Board member. The following activities
have occurred since the last Board meeting:

1. MPC: MPC meetings normally are held on the second Thursday of
each month; however, this month's meeting will not be held until
October 22, lhe day after the Board meeting. At the October 21
Board meeting, LTD's MPC representatives Jack Billings and Janet
Calvert wlll be available to answer any general qu€stions the Board
may nave.

2. CATS: The CATS Citizen Advisory Committee (CAC) has linished
its regular meetings, and is waiting for City staff to prepare a report
for the Committee.

None

None

I.TD BOARD MEETING
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DATE OF MEETING:

ITEM TITLE:

PREPARED BY:

ACTION REQUESTEO:

BACKGROUND:

ATTACHMENT:

PROPOSED MOTION:

October 21. 1992

MONTHLY FINANCIAL REPORT

Tamara Weaver, Finance Administrator

None

September financial slatem€nts are for the General and Capital tunds.
Risk costs, insurance, and direct liability paymentrs are now reflected in th€
General Fund, shown on the General Fund Income Statement in the
division called "Risk and insurance.' Payments made on risk liabilities are
reflected in th€ General Fund Balance Sheet in the account called "Liability
claims payable." A total ot $55,000 has been paid on a beginning balance
of $132,525.

First-quarter payroll tax collections exceeded budget by 928,000. Though
State-inlieu of Payroll Tax collections were received after the month was
closed, th6 payment exc€€ded prior y€ar collsctions by $8,000 and is
$15,000 greater than budget. At this time, it is believed that federal
op€rating revenue may be $100,000 under budget for this fiscal year.
Congressional action on the USDOT Function 2100 appropriations bill has
y€t to be signed into law. We €xpect final action within a few weeks.

All divisions are expected to be under or at budget at yearend. lt is
€xpected that the District's year-end financial position will be favorable in
relationship to the budget.

Attached are the following financial reports for the Board's review:

1. Comparative .Balance Sheets
a. General Fund
b. Capital Fund

2. Income Statem€nts
a. General Fund
b. Capital Fund

None

LTD BOARD MEETING
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LANE TFANSIT DISTRICT
COMPAFAI1VE BALANCE SHEET

GENEFAL FUNO
SEPTEMBER 30. .1992

CURRENT
BAI.ANCES

PREV YEAH
BALANCES

ASSETS

Cash & short brm inv€stnents
Recoivabl€s
Inwnlory
Prspaid expenses
D€lerred comp€nsation
VRC lEase

Total Assots

LIABIUTIES

Accounb payable
Payroll payable
Uneamed incom€
Liabilily claims payable
Bid bonds/ othsr payabl€s
CAUsick accrual
Dgfered compensation

Total Liabilit es

FUND BALANCE

Reserved for long t€rm lease
Reserved lor grant inventory
Unr6ervsd fund balanc€

Bsginning lund balanca at 701r'92

Change in fund balanc€

Total reserves and balanc€s

Total Liabilides & Fund Balancos

The general and ri8k funds arE combined as of 07io1r'92. PEvious year
baiances combing boh furds tor comparative Frrposst,

tTD SOARD MEEAING
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$2,256,708
8t1,385

117,O70

537,621
108,333

$2,229. t85
365,162
417,070

4,468
537,621
'r 08,33{l

3,404, t18 3,66r,939

305,229
379,5&t

30,047
Tt,525
4,297

6C],011
537,621

259,945
2,15,503

52,352
'r 32,525

693,011
537,621

2,031,312 1,929,021

108,39]
99,173

1,525,312

10s,333
99, t73

1,525,312

'1,732,818

(360,012)

1.732,818

1,372,806 I,732,818

$3,404,118 $3,661,839



LANE TMNSIT DISTFTCT
COMPARATIVE EALANCE SHEET

CAPITAL FUND
SEPTEMEER 30, 1992

CURRENT PREV YEAR
EALANCES BALANCES

ASSETg

Cash & short b,m inr€stn€nis
Recsivablas
Doposib

ToEl Assets

LIABIUTIES

Accounb payable
Retajnage payable

Total Liabilitigs

RESERVES E BALANCES

Furd balanco
Change in tund balanca

Endng tund balanco

Tobl Liattlities e Fund Balsnc€s

$2,732,A57
70,931

0

$2,9s2,553
i13,303

0

2,803,788 2,975,866

34,266
10,327

58,208
'| 57,195

74,593 215,403

2,7&.63 2,7&,63(31,69) 0

2,7n,191 2,760,{59

$2,803,788 s2,975,866
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LANE TRANSIT DSTRICT
GENERAL FUND INCOME STATEMENT

SEPTEMBER 30, 1992

Porc€nt of ygar 25.@U"

ORIGINAL AMENDEO
EUOGET BUOGET

Y-T.O CURRENT MTH
ACTUAL ACTUAL

Yro./"
BAI.ANCE BUDGET

REVENUES
Passeng€r Far€a
Group Paes Payments
Special Seryic€s
Ofi€r Op€rating Income
Miscellaneous Incomg
Payroll Tax R€wnuo
Stab In-Li€u-ol-Tax
Opsrating cranb
Intsreat lncom€
Slate Spscial Transp. Funds
Sbb STF - LTD lnbmal

Total Ggneral Fund Re\renues

Financa
M. t. s.
Personnel
Salsry & risk
Planning
Markeling
Custom€r 6savice
Transponaton
Special fansportation
Mainbnance
Facility
Risk and insuranc€
Translers
Reservee

Total Goneral Fund Expenses

Chang€ to fund balancs

B€ginning lund balanca

Ending fund balan€€

1,500,7'12 21.
390,789 l'.V/"

(507) 101.7"/"
86,998 23.A1"
2,765 s6.1%

6,36t,4t0 25.e/"
653,600 0.W"

1,012,000 0.01"
135,394 31.6%
7U,47A 12.8%
12,500 o.ov"

1,9?o,7n
447,900
30,000

114,tm
5.300

8,479,/€o
653,600

1 ,012,000
197,900
s90,400

12,500

1p2o,7N
447,96
30,000

114,'t@
5,300

8,479,480
653,600

1,0t2,m0
197,9m
s99,4m

12,500

420,009
5211 I
30,507
27,102

2,1 1A,070

0
0

62,506
114,922,

0

'145,197

22,86
30,507

(21,173',t

2,191
36,785

o
0

21,A77
114,922.

0

13,23,900 13,23,900 2,419,761

99,200
68,268
34,595
22,122
19,063
55,534

269,367
84,049

1,373,177
18€'447
636,10,1

73,796
279,62

o
0

352,263

32,3&t
25,361
11,596
8,075
6, t69

19,320
107,471
31,966

462,571
114,9n
2?3.517
28,|'l1
16,839

0
0

r 0,930,139

EXPENSES/TRANSFERS|/RESERVES
General adminbtation 455, t 60

260,290
170,OO
1?€.29
9t,750

231,18()
570,330
341,210

5,951,800
1,206,m0
2,7&,420

371,979
721,1&
503,310
850,0@

,155,160

260,290
170,040
t 28,250
9'r,750

231, t80
570,3i10
3,11,210

5,951,&)O
1,206.m0
2,7&An

371,979
721,1@
509,3to
950,0@

3s5,960 21.AV"
192,0?2. 26.9"
135,455 20.3%
105,929 17.5ro
72,87 20.8h

175,646 24.V/"
300,963 17.7h
257,161 24.9"

4,578,413 23.1%
1,017,553 15.61/.
2,r24,3t5 23.W.
298,183 19.S%
441,638 3A.Aa"
503,310 0.0%
s50,0@ o.o/"

't4,612,909

(839,009)

1,2@,217

14,512,909

(849,009)

3,20a,n3

(360,012)

't,088,308

(736,04s)

1 1 ,/|og,'f 36 21 .9h

(478,997)

1,m,2'17 |,732,819

351,209 361 ,208 1,372,N7
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LANE TMNSIT OISTRICT
CAPITAL FUNO INCOME STATEMENT

Fo. the period 7/!1r'92 to gl3092

Parc€nt ol yoar 25.oovo

MONTH: SEPTEMBER 1992
AMENDEO

BUOGET
Y.T.D CUBFENT MTH

ACTUAL ACTUAL v"

REVENUES
Mscsllango(ls income
Grant incoms
Ofier capital furding
Procaeds from 6ale ol assgts
Transbr lrorn Gensral Fund

Total r€sourc€s

EXPENDITURES
FEDEML GFANT PAIO CAPITAL

Offica fumiture & €qulpm€nt
Computor sottware
Compubr hardsrare
l/bintenance €quipmsnt
Passenger bgarding improvsmgnb
Facility improvemenb
Bus purchas€s
Bus rdad equipm€nt
S€rvic€ v€hiclas

0
3,855,720

20,m0
250,0@
503,310

0
134,O44

0
o
0

0
65,442

0
o

0.0%
3.5%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0"/o

4,639,cKro 134,044 65,442

7,850
5t,150
56,,135
34,X0

1,x6,no
6,il3o

0
1!}ir,200
33,800
50,m0

2,6U
r,632

27,&2
9,381

49,008
3,O12

0
56,531

0
0

600
1,274

22,Xl
9,381

21,926
1,381

17,273
0
0

34.
3.21"

49.9"
27.4%

'1.2%

47.31"
o.o%

29.3%
0.0%
0.0%Budgeted for capital contingencl

Tolal fgdsral capital purdtGes

STATE FUNDEO CAPITAL

Total grant.purchas€€

LOCALLY FUNDED CAPITAL

Oevsloper paiJ shelbrs
Facility at 8th & Garfr€ld
Bus r€lated equipment

4,6/€,315 150,101 74,039

Pass€nger boardirxg imprcvqmsnts 225,000 15,211 10,437 6.5%

4,874,3t5 | 55,312 u,476 3.4%

20,m0
'| 50,0@

0

0.0%
0.0%

0
0
0

0
0
0

170,000 0.096

Total expendturBs

Chang€ in Fund Balance

Beginning Fund Balanca

Endng Fund Balanc€

5,044,315 t65,312 u,476 3.3%

(,105,285)

2,817,306

(31,269)

2,760,,|63

(19,034) 7.7V"

2,412,o21 2,7A,1U
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DATE OF MEETING:

ITEM TITLET

PREPARED BY:

ACTION REQUESTED:

BACKGROUND:

October 21,1992

ITEMS FOR ACTION/INFORMATION AT A FUTURE MEETING

Jo Sullivan, Executive Secretarv

None at this time

The action or information items listed below will be included on the agenda
for future Board meetings:

A. Board Strateolc Plannlnq Work Sesslon: The Board,s annual
strategic planning work session has been scheduled for
November 13- 1 5. Jo Sullivan will be contacting Board members to
make final arrangements for the work session.

B. qrdlnanc€ SettlnE FY 93-94 pavroil Tax Rate: The first reading
of an ordinance setting the payroll tax rate for Fy gg-94 will be held
at the November 18 Board meeting. The second reading and
adoption of the ordinance will be scheduled for the December 16
meeting.

C. Year-end Performance Report: A brief presentation ol the year-
end performance report for Fiscal year 1991-92 will be scheduled for
the November Board meeting.

D. Sectlon 3 Capltal Grant Apo ce on: At the November meeting,
the Board will be asked to approve the District,s application for
federal Section 3 caDital funds.

E. Flnal Slte Selectlon for Euoene Translt Station: A final decision
regarding the location of the Districfs new transit station in down-
town Eugene is scheduled for the January 1993 Board meeting,
following completion of the Environmental Assessment and Condi-
lional Use Permit processes.

F. Shuttle Studv ReviewRecommendatlon: Review of the Shuttle
Study results and a staff recommendation will be scheduled tor a
future Board meeting.
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